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PREFACE
The purpose of this paper is to present and eva1uate the e::d.sting
student personnel progran at Eastern Illinois State College, with
particular emphasis on counseling, and to present a proposed program
of student personnel services.
The proposed program is based on a study of the present program
and research to determine what constitutes an effective student
personnel program.
The writer wishes to express her appreciation to the following
/

persons for their assistance and cooperation: Dr. Rudolph D. Anfinson,
Dr. Elizabeth K. Lawson, Dr. Willian J. Crane, Dr. Wayne L. Thurme.n,
Dr. Winolow G. Fox, Dr. Walter H. Friedhoff, Dr. William H. Ziegel,
Dr. Vernon L. Anderson, Dr. J:Jed

s.

Schrom, Dr. Donald L. Moler, Hiss

Edith G. Card.i, and Niss Sallie A. Guy.
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CHAPrER I

PURPOSE AND FUHCI'IONS OF A STUDENT PERSONNEL PROGRAM
With the evolution of an increased awareness of the need for
student personnel services there are emerging on many college campuses
plans for well-organized student personnel service programs.

Emphasis

on the student as an individual, increased enrollments, new means of
assaying capacities, and a broadened interpretation of the responsibility
of the college in the education of young men and women have all contributed
to the development of student personnel services as a major 1.Ulit.1
To be effective a student personnel program must be guided by
principles which reflect a personnel point of view and serve as a basis
for the program.

Basic principles in the organization and administra-

tion of student personnel services as set up by the Colorado State College
of Education, Greeley, Colorado, a.re as follows:
1.

Student personnel services a.re for all students,
not for deviates only.

2.

Student personnel services are concerned with
all phases of the student's life •

.3. Student personnel services are organized so as
to identify and assist those students who are in
need of help.
4.

All personnel services are subject to critical
study and continuous evaluation.

1rhe Subcommittee of the Committee on Studies and Standard.a of the
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, Student personnel
Services (American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, 1949),
PP• 9-11.
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5. Personnel services are given adequate staff and
backed up by financial and administrative support.

6.

Personnel counseling with students, in addition to
routine requirements, encourage voluntary contacts
on the initiative of the students.

7.

Personnel services show professional respect for the
confidence of the students.

8.

The teaching faculty is responsible for as much of
the personal and educational counselj.ng as possible.2

The organization and adr.dnistration of student personnel services
in a college depend upon the purpose and philosophy of the college, the
curricula, type of student body, personnel, and available financial
support.3
Walter R. Goetsch in Qµrre.nt Trends in Higher F.d.ucation 1.2£&
lists the following as functionally desirable in the area of student
personnel administration:
a)

supervision of
1)
2)

3)

4)
5)
6)
7)

b)

housing facilities
social life
student organization and goverrunent
personal and group conduct
health and recreation
vocational and personal counseling
student publications

assistance on

1) employment
2)

scholarships

2Ibid., pp. 16-23.
)Ibid., P• 25.

3
3)

loans

4) placement
c)

responsibility for
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

admissions
registration
ma.king of schedules
program and course counseling
advising on study difficulties
keeping of academic records
making of academic reports4

The following specialized student personnel services are considered
to be essential by E. H. Hopld.ns:

1. A program of precollege counseling, selection, and
applicant-centered admission.
2.

An organized program for diagnosis and counseling of
students. This included lx>th intensive and clinical

counseling, as well as the normal day-to-day educational and personal counseling provided by the faculty
and other perhaps less professionally trained counselors.

3. An effective orientation program, spread throughout the
entire first year.

4. RemediaJ. assistance in reading, speech, English, and
other subject-matter areas, for those students 'Who need
it.
5.

Definite provision for the supervision, coordination,
and integration of the 'co-curricular• program on the
campus.

6.

A Student Henlth Service, providing professionaJ. services
in areas of both physical and mental health.

7.

An adequate program for the supervision of living arrangements, including the food service program. This program,

4rhe Subcommittee of the Committee on Studies and Standards of the
Anerican Association of Colleges for Teacher F.ducation, Student Personnel
Services (American Association of Colleges for Teacher F.ducation, 1949),
P• Zl, citing WaJ.ter R. Goetsch, "Organization of the University for
Administration and Development, 11 Qurrent Trends j.n Higher Fducation ~
(June, 1948), p. 163.

4

like the others, nn.1st be provided in such a manner as to
contribute, to the ma.xi.mum extent possible, to the socialeducational objectives of the institution.
8.

A well-organized program for administering financial aids,
loans, scholarships, student employments, postgraduate
placements, and job follow-ups.

9.

Special facilities for developing and evaluating the
religious life and interest of students on the campus.

10.

An adequate system of permanent cumulative personnel

records, which include pertinent information relative to
all aspects of student life and student accomplishment.

11.

On

12.

At the present t:une, and for the next few years, a special
service providing for the coordination of veterans' affairs
is an essential part of the total program.5

most campuses there is need for a special program of
orientation and counseling for foreign students.

There is a chance that in assisting the college student through
student personnel services he may be "taken to pieces and never
reassembled; he is apt to receive excellent counsel from dissociated.
specialists which he is unable to integrate into a plan that will
function for the entire self for which he nrust act. 116 This points
out the need for a coordinated student personnel program.

Coordination

does not moan centralization of all student personnel functions, because
this would tend to discourage other faculty members from responding to
normal counseling situations by placing all of the counseling in one
office.

A coordination and integration of function is needed--the

5rbid., pp. Z7-28, citing E. H. Hopkins, Essentials of g Student
Personnel Program (.American College Personnel .Association, March, 1948),
P• 2 ff.
~sther IJ.oyd-Jonos and }farguret Ruth Smith, A Studegt Personnel
Proqram ~ Higher Fducation (New York, McGraw Hill Bool,c Company, Inc.,
1938~ P• 71.

5

establishment of effective working relationships anong many persons
engaged in student personnel activities.?
In a coordinated program all student personnel services are

integrated under one person or aeency.

Coordination of services helps

to prevent overlap and improves assistance to students.
A good program of student personnel services, therefore, is a

coordinated program, providing "adequate facilities for the diagnosis,
selection, analysis, orientation, counseling, maintenance, placement,
and follow-up of each student according to his individual ability and
needs, to the end of his greatest development, perfor~ance, and personal
efficiency. 11$

7c. Gilbert Wrenn, Student Personnel Work

in College (New York, The

Ronald Press Company, 1951), PP•· Jf>-37.

8 J. E. Walters, Individualizing Education (New York, John Wiley and

Sons, Inc., 1935), p. 101.

CHAPrER II
lG.rING srUDEMr NEEDS THROUGH COUNSELING

Counseling is an important aspect of the student personnel
program.

It personalizes a.'1d integrates education and coordinates

the various student personnel services.9
The purpose of a co~uiseling program for a college freshnrui is to
help him become adjusted to a new situation and meet the demands placed
upon him.

The nmv college freshman is leaving a familiar and secure

world and entering one which is new and unfamiliar and which may
present problems with which he is unable to cope alone.
adjustment must be made.

A social

The old circle of friends and acquaintances

is gone, and he not only feels the loss but must make the effort to
make new friends and to make himself desirable as a friend.
family situation is no longer the same.
responsibilities.
high school.

The

He has new freedom and new

Scholastic competition is greater than it was in

Day by day adjustments must be made.

adjustment to be made is an emotional one.

Perhaps the greatest

There is an inclination

for the new college student to feel lonesomo and demoted.lo
Counseling is a function to assist not only freshmen but all
students in meeting their needs.

G. Gilbert Wrenn states that the

9IJ.oyd-Jones and Smith, 2l2• ill,., p., 102.
lOib;i.d., PP• 70-74.

7
follow.mg are problems·frequently reported by students:
1.

Academic Problems

2.

Vocational Problems

3. Financial. Problems

4. Social Problems
5. Emotional Proble.'11Sll
Academic problems may concern choice of curriculmn and planning

a course of study.

Study habits may be poor and present a problem.

Tim~budgeting may be ineffective.

Reading skills may be inadequate.

The student may have difficulties in the classroom due to the instructor's
attitude, long assignments, unfamiliar standards of work, etc.12 Other
academic problems include program changing, failure in course work, lack
of interest, and changing fields of study.
Three fundru:1entaJ. objectives for counseling in this area are:
"first, aiding students to select courses of study that are
fitted to their abilities and interests; second, aiding students
to solve difficulties which may arise in the course of their
studies; and third-and as important as the other two--promoting
in all students a desire to better themselves scholastically. nlJ
Vocational. problems are often related to educational problems.
Vocational pro bl ens met by the student may be the result of insufficient
knowledge of vocational requirements, uncertainty aoout vocational goa.ls,
lack of

a

goal, lack of lmowledge of abilities, or inability to coordinate

llwrenn, .2l2• cit., pp. 9-10.
12Ibid., P• 9.
1 Jnonfred H. Gardner, Student Personnel Sezyices, Vol. 5 of The
Eya.luation of Higher Institutions (Chicago, The University of Chicago
Press, 1937T; PP• 74,-75.

8
the college program ,n.th a vocational goal.14 The student ooy need help
in the choice of a vocation and should have the opportunity to see material

related to fields in which he might be interested.

of assistance by helping the student a.nalyze

The counselor can be

and see meaning in data

about himself and the college and to make realistic and effective educa.tional and vocational plans. 1 5
A. student is sometimes disturbed by the problem of insufficient
i\mds to finance a college education.

There should be provisions for

making the student aware of available aid in the way of loans or

scholarships and what part-time eraployment is available and how to
secure it.

Financial need may necessitate so many hours of -work by a

student that his social life is limited if not nil, or present a health
problem.

There should be a source of counsel concerning problems

thus incurred.
Difficulties in social adjustment may result in loneliness and unhappiness due to lack of l:nowledge of social skills.

"Social competence

is not a gift; it is acquired. nl6 The orientation program as well as
group and individual counseling can be utilized in developing this
co:crpetence.

Residence hall staffs and the Big Sister and Big Brother

programs are particularly effective in this area due to close and frequent
contact and the advantageous position of being able to set up social
situations conducive to developing social skills.

14wrenn, 212•

E•, p. 10.

l5c. Gilbert Wrenn and Reginald Bell, Student

Personnel Problea;;

(New York, Farrar and Rinehart, Inc., 1942), p. 126.

16
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, 212• ~ . , p.

146.

9

Emotional problems may run the gamut from a mild and momentary
disturbance to serious problems of personality or adjustment.

They may

involve family relationships, relationships w:J.th peers, religious or
iooral conflicts, or feelings of inadequacy or fear.
A good counseling progran is one so designed and so set up that a
student 'With a problem in any of these areas has some source to go to
for assistance--a source where he knows that someone is interested and
capable of helping.
To addition to a staff of trained personnel workers, IJ.oyd-Jones
and Smith suggest that interested and talented faculty members be

utilized in the counseling prograJ:1.17 They would be responsible to
the head of the student personnel program and given pre-service or
in-service training.

Through the director these faculty members would

become acquainted with aJJ. facets of the student personnel program.

17
IJ.oyd-Jones and Smith, .2.12•

_w.,

PP• 40-44.

CHAPrER III
THE EXIS!ING S!UDEU! PERSONNEL PROGRAM AT
EASI'ERN ILLINOIS 3.rATE COLLEGE

The follo\<li.ng persons and agencies contribute in meeting the
needs of students at Eastern Illinois State College through personnel

services:
1.

Dean of Students

2.

Dean of Women

J •. Residence Hall Directors and Staffs

4. Faculty Advisers
5. Director of Admissions
6. Director of Placement
7.

Director of Student Activities

8.

Health Service

9. Psychological Clinic
10.

Speech and Hearing Clinic

11.

Reading Clinic

12.

Director of Veterans 1 Services

Dean of Students
At the present time the Dean of Students has dual responsibilities
of the positions of Dean of Students and Dean of Men.
As Dean of Men he serves in the following areas:
1.

Counseling

2•. Housing

11

J.

Discipline

4. Conunittee Membership
5. Sponsor of Student Association
6.

Sponsor of Inter-fraternity Council

7.

General Supervision of Fraternities

8.

Student Loans

9 •. Student Accounting
10.

Parent-student Liaison

ll.

Exit Interviews with Drop-Out Students

12.

Over-all Responsibility for Student Life on Campus

13.

Instructional Duties

The Dean of Students does such counseling as time permits.
Administrative duties of two positions as well as instructional duties
make a desirable a.mount of counseling impossible.
Housing responsibilities include initial approving of houses and
an annual :inspection of all approved houses.

As Dean of Men he nru.st

see that housing standards are maintained by all householders for men
students.

Signing of contracts by students and householders is done

through his office as well as giving information concerning approved
housing for men.
In addition to off-campus housing the Dean of Students has general
supervision over the men 1 s dormitory •.
Major problems arising in the men's residence hall are handled by
the Dean of Students, 'While minor, routine matters are handled by the

12

Director of the hall and the House Cetmcil.

Both major and minor

disciplinary pro bl ems regarding non-residence hall st1.1dents a.re the
responsibility of the Dean of Students.
Committee membership is varied and time consuming.

One of the

committees of 'Which he is a member is the Student Employment Committee,
the function of which is explained under the responsibilities of the
Dean of Women.
Sponsorship of the Student Association, a joint responsibility with
the Dean of Women ani the Director of Student Activities, involves attending meetings, being a resource person, end giving assistance when needed.
In cooperation 'With the Student Association, the Dean of Students

aids in supervision of the Student Lounge.
General supervision of fraternities includes housine, discipline,
and all areas of fraternity life.

Student loans a.re granted to men students by the Dean of Students
following interviews with the applicants.
Student accounting occupies a portion of the Dean I s time.

Following

inquiries from faculty members regarding frequent absences of men students,
he investigates to determine the cause.

When the Dean is informed by

householders, residence hall directors, or students themselves of
absences due to illness, death in the family, or other causes, he sends
notifications to all classes in which the student is enrolled.
Through personal and mail contact the Dean of Students serves as
a pa.rent-student liaison.

13
All man leaving college must have an exit :interview with the Dean
of Students.

Frequently this is the only opportwity for oounsel:ing a

drop-out student.
The Dean of Students has general responsibility for student life
on campus and reflects the attitudes and opinions of the stuient bcdy.

In addition, he has :instructional duties of one class per quarter.
The office of the Dean of Students adds additional. responsibility
for the coordination of student personnel services, which :involves
supervision and development of services and liaison relationships.

Responsibilities of the Dean of Women fall in the following areas:

1.

Col.Dlseling

2.

Housing

3. Discipline

4.

Late Leaves and Overnight Permissions
for Girls Not Living in the Residence Halls

5.

Student Employment

6.

Committee lv!embership

7.

student Accounting

s.

Parent-student Liaison

9. Sponsor of Pen-hellenic Council
10. Exit Interviews with Drop-out Students
ll.

Instructional. Duties

12.

Over-all Responsibility for Student Life
on Campus

14
The Dean of Women does a limited amount of counseling.

She has

administrative and instructionaJ. duties that require a major portion of
her time.

Since there are no other counselors to whom they can go, girls

not residing in residence halls often IiDlst depend solely on the Dean

ot Women for counseling concerning personal problems.
Housing responsibilities include initial approving of houses and
en annual inspection of all approved houses.

The Dean of Women nru.st

see that housing standards are :maintained by o.11 householders for
'WOmell

students.

From her office, girls can get information regarding

approved housing, and she must see that contracts are signed by householders and students.
The Dean of Women also has charge of general supervision of
sorority houses.
Directors of Women's Residence Halls are directly responsible to the
Dean of Women.
In the area of discipline, minor disciplinary problems in the
women's residence halls are handled by the Director and the House Council
of each hall; major disciplinary problems are referred to the Dean of
Women.

She handles both routine and major disciplinary problems

involving girlo not residing in the resitlence halls.
From the office of the Dean of Women are issued all late leaves and
overnight pernissions for tovm. girls.

A record is kept of the number of

late leaves issued to each girl, but there is no set limit to the number
that each :may have.

15
The Dean of Women is chairman of the Student Emplo'm"lent Co.,,.,..,.;·tt ee.
_

., u

""""·-'-

This committee sets up the annual budget of allotment of funds for student
help to all departments.

It ru.so ullocn.tes funds to the departments and

authorizes hours and rate of pay for individucl students.

If students

do not meet the academic requirements set up by the committee the
committee decides if the student should be allowed to work.
Rat:ine sheets for women student employees are distributed bJ the
Dean of Women to all e:r:i.ployers at the end of the year.

These are fre-

quently used by her in writing recommendations for girls who are not
entering the teach:ing profession or for girls applying for summer
employment.
The Dean of Wome.."l serves on various committees and serves as needed

in regard to student activitieo such as Homecor.rl.nc.
charge of all the finances of Homecoming.

In 1955 she had

This included authorizing all

expenditures and payment of bills.
The Dean of Women has the responsibility of accounting for women
students and report:ing absences due to illness, emergencies, etc. to
instructors.
With the Dean of Students she shares tlie responsibility of parentstudent liaison.
She is s:ponsor of Pan-hellenic Council which is composed of two
representatives from each of the sororities on campus.

The Council

deals with problems concerning the sororities and administration of
rules governing them.

16
The Dean of Women is also a sponsor of the Student Association of
which all students are :members. There is no Women's Student Government
Association.
All girls who are leaving the college :must have an exit interview
with the Dean of Women.

She is often inform.ad by resida11.ce hall directors,

householders, or faculty members of girls' :Lntentions of leaving school.
Reasons frequently given are finances, health, and marriage.

Many times

there seems to be evidence that the reason given is not the real reason.

In addition to these responsibilities the Dean of Women has overall responsibility for student life on campus and instructional duties
of one class per quarter.
Residence .lis!ll Directors and Staffs
The three Residence Hall Directors at Eastern are employed as
full-time Residence HaJ.l Directors or are frequently given teaching
assignments of one class per quarter.

Their responsibilities include

supervision of and work in the various phases of residence hall life:
1.

Counseling

2.

Student Government

3. Social Activities

4. Housing
5.

Maintenance

6.

Student Employment within the Residence Hall

7.

Routine Responsibilities

Counseling areas of the Residence Hall Directors are all-inclusive:
academic, vocational, fi.L"1ancial, social, emotional, and health.

17
The House Council, student eoverning body of the residence halls,
consists of the president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, reporter,
social chairman, ard corridor chairmen.

These self-governing units make

decisions pertaining to house problems and activities and handle minor
disciplinary problems.

A House Council functions in each of the three

residence halls.
Social activities within the hall give opportunity for group
counseling in the area of sociaJ. skills, aiding students to become
accepted members of a sociaJ. group and to participate in group activities.
Housing requires much of the Residence Hall Director 1 s time.

Routine

correspondence is co.rried on throughout the year giving information,
answering questions, and sending housing application forms.

Since the

number to be admitted to the residence hall in the fall depends upon the
number of residents who return, a waiting list is maintained.

In spring

quarter a survey of present residents reveals how llIDlly vacancies can be
filled.

After the initial assignment of rooms for fall quarter, vacancies

are filled as they occur throughout tho year.. The housing in each reoidence
hall is handled by the Director of the hall.

Maintenance involves supervision of the housekeeper, maids, and
janitor.

It also entails requisitioning equipment and supplies, scheduling

maids' hours, and reporting damages in the physical plant or damaged
furniture :in it.

All requisitioning, scheduling, and damage reporting

for Pemberton Hall is done by the Director.

The Director of Lincoln Hall

does all of the scheduling for Lincoln and Douglas Halls, and the requisitioning for both dormitories is done by the Director of Douglas Hall.
Each hall reports its ovn1 damages.

18
The Residence HaJ..l Director is responsible for hiring student
employees and supervising their work.

Student employees in the residence

halls inc1ude the assistant director, student counselor, student secretary,
student receptionists, and houseboy.

Students onployeed in the residence

hall dining rooms are hired and supervised by the dietitian of the haJ.l.
The Women 1 s Residence Hall Directors issue late leaves, overnight
permissions, and sick tray permissions.

.A record is kept of the number

of late leaves used by each girl and the number of minutes that she is
late.

Each girl is allowed 6 late leaves or 13 late leave hours per

quarter.
campused.

On the accumulation of 10 minutes of lateness, girls are

The Director is in charge of campusing.

The Residence Hall Assistant Directors are full-tine graduate
students who have no specific training program but receive such
training as can be acquired through the residence hall program and f'rom
the Director.

Since they have had little or no training, the cotmseling

done by them is limited and of an informal nature.

They are in a

position to recognize students who seem to be having difficulties and
are in need of counseling and to r:1t11:e referrals to the Residence Hall
Director or the Dean of Women.
The Assistant Director of Lincoln Hall has the following duties:
1.

Be on duty alternate weekends.

2.

Keep office girl informed as to where she
can be reached.

J.

Keep an anecdotal record of pertinent incidents
which occur while on duty.

19

4.

Make referrals which she feels are necessary
to the Director.

5. Distribute room request blanks.
6.

Keep room and desk keys in order and distribute
to residents.

7.

Sign late leaves and overnight permissions.

8.

Give sick tray permissions.

9.

Assist with checking rooms at end of year.

10.

Assist with v1I'iting room and boa.rd bills.

11.

Be responsible primarily for second and third
floor east corridors.

12.

Meet and work with corridor chairmen.

13.

Do informo.l counseling.

14. Check exit nightly.
15.

Work :in office one hour daily.

16.

Attend dormitory social functions, house
council neetings, etc.

At Pemberton Hall the Assistant Director has the following
responsibilities:
1.

Grant overnight permissions, lnte leaves,
sick trays, etc.

2.

Alternate with Director and Student Counselor
regarding even:ing duty durinG the weel:. This
is not specifically assigned, but one of the
three should always be available evenings and
preferably in the dormitory.

J. Alternate responsibility for weekend duty with
the Director. This is r:iore specific than i~2,
especiaJ.1y if the one off-duty goes out-of-town.
The Stuient Counselor may offer relief for one
evening.

20

4.. Assist the Director with some work in the
dormitory office.
5.

Attend House Council meet:ings as a resource person.

6. Act as a resource person on committees for various
projects such as Homecoming decorations, teas,
banquets, etc.
7.

Work on freshmen orientation meetings with the
Director mid the student Counselor.

8.

Work on an officer and student leader in-tra:ining
program with the Director.

9.

Be a good friend and confidante to .fY.l students.

10.

Help maintain a proper dormitory atmosphere and
di::::cipline for it wl1en necessarJ.

ll.

.AJ:ways reme."D.ber she is an employee of the college
and conduct herself accordingly.,

The Douglas Hall Assisto.nt Director has the following duties:
1.

Maintain order, especially during quiet hours.

2.

Assist in chocking out.

3. Assist in orientation of new students.

4. Counsel students.
5.- Sponsor a part of the dormitory's program-athletic, social, or judicial.

6. Serve as assistant advisor to House Council.
7.

Assist in planning dormitory program.

Each residence haJ.l has one Student Counselor who is a full-time
undergraduate student. The Student Counselors are :in close contact with
the residents, and, like the Assistants, cm1 make referrals wha."l it is
deemed necessary.

2l.

Their responsibiJ.ities a.re as follows:
Lincoln Hall Student Counselor:
1.

Sign late leaves and overnight permissions.

2.

Check west exit after closing hours.

3. Assist with general office routine--approximately
one hour daily.

4.

Sign sick tray permissions.

5. Be on duty when Director and Assistant Director
are gone. (Resp<>nsible for day or evening but
never overnight)

6.

Assist with writing room and board bills.

7.

Be present at social affairs and House Council
meetings.

8.

See that sign-out sheets are kept in stock-pick these up in the office of the Dean of Women.

9.

Refer problems to the Director.

10.

Assist with room checY..ing at the end of the year.

n.

Compute grade point averages quarterly.

12.

Check week-end sign-out sheets on l•k>nday morning.

1.3.

Cormt guest overnight and meal money and put in
office file; total monthly, write receipt, and
take to Business Office.

Pemberton Hall Student Counselor:
1.

Issue late leaves and overnight permissions.

2.

Issue sick tray permissions in the absence of
the Director and Assistant Director.

,3.

Be on duty evenings in the absence of the
Director and the Assistant Director. (Usua.lly
required to stay do"Wllstair s. )
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4.- Write room and boa.rd bills, post notices
a week in advance, put bills in students'
mail boxes, and take duplicate copies to
the Business Office.
5.

Make referrals to the Director.

The Douglas P...a.11 Student Counselor has the same duties as the
Assistant Director.
In 1956-57 the Pemberton Hall Student Counselor will be required

to live on third floor and will be primarily responsible for that area;
the Assistant Director will be primarily responsible for second floor.
The Student Counselor at Pemberton Hall for 1956-57 has sent a letter
to all new students introducing herself and offering her assistance
during the coming year.
The duties and responsibilities of Assistant Directors and
Student Counselors are not consistent within the residence hall system,
nor is there an in-service training program.
Faculty Advisers
The present advisor.,' program is set up for the primary purpose
of seeing that students make proper progress toward graduation with no
emphasis on counseling.

Faculty members, serving as advisers, assist

students in choice of curriculum, scheduling classes, and making proper
academic progress.

The number of advisees range from a very small

number to 70 or more, mainly depending upon the department.
In some departments all advising is done by the head of the depart-

ment.

In large departments where this is impractical or impossible,

advisees are assigned to faculty members within the department.
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Initial assignment o:r advisees is done by the Director o:f Admissions.,
Any changes of advisers due to changes in major fields of study are

handled by the Dean of Instruction.
The present advisory system does not :include pre-service or :in-

service training to encourage or prepare for counseling other than
academic.

The individual adviser does as much or as little counseling

as he £eels is necessary or for 'Which he has the time.

H.1ch depends

upon his point of view regarding the student personnel program and his
responsibility to it, his :interest in the students, his training in
guidance procedures, his personal characteristics, and am.cunt of time
available.

p1rector 9I. Adro1ssions
The activities of the Director of .Admissions are primarily concentrated

in the following areas:
1.

High School Visitations

2.

College Day

3.

Correspondence

4.

Inter-service Relations with All
Departments

5. Freshman Orientation Program
High school visitation is done upon invitation only.

The policy

concerning high school visitation is to impart educative information to
high school students and to point out opportunities in professional
education.

An attempt is also made to interpret state supported education •.

. The visitations offer an opportunity for pre-college counseling largely of
a group nature.

t-

1
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The area which the Director of 1-idmissions covers in high school
visitations is mainly the area reaching to Kankakee on the north, south
on the Indiana border to Carmi, n.nd west to the general area around
Litchfield.
College Day is conducted each spring for the purpose of bringing
high school seniors to EQstern 1 s ca.r1pus for a day.

It gives them an

opportunity to observe college activities, to observe livjng facilities,
to get an idea of life on a college campus, and to ask questions pertaining to the college.
On College Day, 1956, 1,200 high school seniors visited the caJ:!lpus.
College Day necessitates nmch pre-planning and correspondence.

Prior to

visitations, letters of acceptance are written, and follow-up letters are
mailed after the visitation.
Correspondence concerning admission or other activities of the
.Admissions Office occupies much time.

Each year there is an increase in

the number of inquiries received from high school students.

During the

academic year 1955-56, personal letters were written to 1,520 high school
students.
When a student indicates an interest in attending Eastern he is
sent a catalogue and

o.

letter giving general information.

If he indicates

a specific interest, his name is also given to the department in which he
has expressed an interest.
The Director of Admissions works closely with other faculty members
in regard to sched.uling of interviews and advisement of new students during
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orientation week.

Student assien,~ents to faculty advisers are made by

the Director of Admissions on the basis of e;::presscd field of study.
The Director of .Adr.tlssions also has charge of the orientation program,

the purpose of which is to acquaint the new st,udent with the college
personnel, his fellow freslmen, ar..d his new environment, as well as to

aid him in planning his college program.
In regard to orientation, each student receives an acknowledgment
of his application for admission and an individual schedule of orientation

activities.

Orientation activities L~clude a general meeting; conferences

with the Deans of Ben and Women; physical

eY...a.minations;

Business :&luc~tion,

Libr~J, Reading, and Znglish testa; conferences with advisers; socitl
activities, such as mb:::ers and dances; and Open House in the Charleston

churches.
Prior to 1956 the freshman testing program was conducted d1:iring
orientation \·Teel:, but in July, 1956, a.J.l early applicants were invited
to the campus to complete their freshman tests.

This will facilitate the

advisement program, nuking test scores avc.ilablc for the initial interview
with the student.
Placement tests given to in-canine fres~.nen at Eastern are:
Cooperative School ond College Abilit;i- Test (formerly the

A.c.z.

psychological exam.ination test was administered), Cooperative English
Test, Cooperative Reading Test, and a library test to determine whether
the student sholtl.d be required to ta!:e a course in the use of the librar-J.
In addition to adnissions responsibilities the Director of h1missions
has te2.ching responsibUities of one class per quo.r::-er.

pirector

~ Placement

The Director of Placement has the responsibility of helping
graduates secure teaching positions and aiding school officioJ.s to
locate competent teachers.
Registration with the Placement Bureau is a prerequisite for
graduation for all Eastern students, and the Bureau has files on all
graduates.

Since Eastern now offers A. B. and B.

s.

receiving these degrees as well as those receiving B.
degrees a.re required to register with the Bureau.

dee;rees, persons

s.

in Education

They are provided

with a set of credentials more suited to the fields of business and
industry.

In the ru.ddle of the fall quarter a.11 seniors are assembled a..11.d
given preliminary instructions concerning placement.

Hear the end of

the quarter placer.1ent matoria.J.s are distributed; they are to be filled
out and returned to the Bureau.
The stuient may type his oim credentials or pay a typing fee of

~"I. 50 which enables the Bureau to employ typists to typo master copies
of credentials.
When the credentials are returned to the Flc.cer1ent Office they are

checked for accuracy and coq)leteness, sent to the typist, end an
appointment made witlc the student for un interview with the Director of
Placement.

The interview mo.kes it possible for the Director to obtain

information concerninc the type of position the registrant is see~:inG and
the desired geographic location, as well as enabling him to make a
Placement Br'.I'eau evaluation.

Z1
In January the Bureau begins receiving calls from superintendents,
and they begin Ill8.king personal appearances in February.

When calls come

in for particular subject combinations, the Director notifies persons
who vould qualify academically ru1d who may desire that geographic loca-

tion.

If the students are interested, credentials are mailed to the

inquiring superintendent, and he may contact the candidates to arrange
£or interviews.
Couns:eling on a group basis is done by the Director of Placement
concerning personal interviews and job application procedures.
He has vocational :information in his office.

The vocational

material is available to all students.
Sending notifications concerning vacancies, checking returns from
the notices, and sending out credentials involves a great deal of clerical
wrk.

In 1955-56, 2,000 sets of credentials were sent by the Bureau.

As

students report positions accepted, the Director of Placement sends them
congratulatory letters and a card to fill out as a source of information
for the Placement Bureau.
On a. volunteer basis the Director of Placement meets with department

groups to discuss problems of placement resulting from choice of minor
fields of study.

He informs students of the specific conb:inations which

are requested :in the calls received by the Pla.ce...'ilent Bureau.
Follow-up activities conducted by the Director of Placement :include
personal and mail contacts.

He visits Eastern graduates and the schools

in vhich they are teaching to see how the graduates are succeeding, to

see the environments in which they are working, and to talk to the
school administrators.
For each graduate visited. a report is f'iled in the Placement Cff ice.
Follow-up by mail is done through letters typed b:,r the Business
mucation Department.

Letters to beginning teachers placed by the Bureau

are mailed in October, and, if possible, in April.
enclosed a single page inquiry for their reply.

.lith the letter is

1

Replies received are

assembled, and the Director of Teacher Training and heads of departments
are inf'ormed of their availability.

In

February of each yea:r letters are nailed to a1.l superintendents

of schools in which teachers were placed during the pa.st year.

A form

is enclosed on which ad."TI.!listrators report the progress of the teacJ:.ers.

The department heads axe notified of the availability of these replies.
These recoL'llilendations are ty-:pcd and added to the teacr1ers I credentials.

Director

,gt.'.

stua.ent Activitiw

The three major duties of the Director of Student Activities are:
1.

Calendar of Events

2.

Evaluation Program.

J.

Activity Books

Plann:Ll'lg for the calendar of events is a continuous process.

Requests

a.re submitted in the spring, mrl assignnents of tine and place are made
by the Director in cooperation with the Group-coord:i.nat:inc; Committee of

the Student .Association.

The calendar of events is pr:Ll'lte:1 quarterly and

made available to all strtlents and faculty rn.e:::1bers.

Throuch pla.'111:i.ng an.d

specific assignments conflict of events is eli.1:1.inated.

An evaluation program is also conducted by the Director of Student

Activities.

Evaluation sheets are sent each quarter to the officers of

all organizations; menbers are rated by the officers, and the officers

are rated by the sponsors.

Completed evaluation sheets are returned to

the Student Activities office where they are recorded on each student's
activity record and filed.

The evaluations are also sent to the

Placement Office for addition to credentials.
Activity rooks are printed at the beginning of each academic year.
Arrangements are made for pictures to be taken and attached to the books
for identification purposes.

The Student Activities Office arranges for

the distribution of books, for stamping them each quarter, and for issuing
books to new students at the beginning of successive quarters.
Secondary duties of the Director of Student Activities include:
1. Visits to organization meetings and general
supervision of organizations
2.

Sponsorship of Student Association

3. EK-officio member of the student-faculty boards

4. Faculty co-chairman of Homecoming committee
The Director of Student Activities tries to visit each organization
at least once a year, but since so many meet on the sane night, and there
are so many organizations, it is an i.i-rrpossibility.
He is responsible for general supervision of organizations.

He

assists in selection of sponsors and planning events and aids when needed
in securing meeting places, etc.

In general, he attempts to keep organiza-

tions functioning if it is at all advisable.
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As sponsor of the Student Association aJ..ong with the Deen of Students

and Dean of Women, he attends as many of the bi-monthly meetings of the

Association as possible and has general supervision of f:inancial matters.
The Director of Student Activities is ex-officio member of the
following student-faculty boards:
Apportionment

Hen's Athletics
Women's Sports
Entertainment
Forensics and Dramatics
Hea1t.h and HospitaJ..ization
l?usic Activities
student Publications

In addition to attending as many of the other monthly board meetings as
possible, the Director atter1ds all Apportionnent Board meetings.

This board

apportions money received fron stude.i."1t activity fees to the vo.rious activities.
Homecoming committee work begins in Hay a.nd continues until the end
of October.

Concurrent records a.re kept of activities of all committees, and

collecting, assembling, a.~d orga.~izing committee reports extends beyond October.
No official counseling ifl done by the Director of Student Activities
due to lack of time and the fact that the physiccl conditions of the
student Activities office are not conducive to counseling.
The Director of Student Activities teaches two courses per quarter and
has responsibilities of acadenic committee riieri1.bersl1ip and attendance at

departmental meetings along with Student Activities duties.
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!le@lth

service

r.astern ma.:intains a Health Service headed by a fu.11-time physician.
Health examinations are given to all in-coming freshmen and to all

juniors prior to student teaching.
Students are referred to the Health Service or go on their ovm
volition for medical attention.

Problems of an emotional nature are

sometimes referred by the physician to the student's adviser or to the

Dean of Students or Dean of Women.

Some students are ref erred to the

psychological clinic for testing.
When psychiatric attention seems necessary, arrangements are :made
for an intervie'W at a psychiatric health center.

Vetere.ns are referred to

the Veterans Adu-tl.nistration at Danville, Illinois.

Few patients have

required this attention.
The college physician maintains contact with the Dean of Women and
Dean of Students to give or receive information pertaining to students,
but there is no definite channeling of information.
fsychological

Clinic

Testing services a.re available but seldom used. Tests in the areas
of personality, interest inventory, academic aptitude, specific aptitudes,
etc. can be administered and a profile presented to the counselor for his
use.

M:>st referrals come from tJ:i..e college physician and the reading clinic.

At one time it was required that aJJ. referrals for testing come from the

advisers, but this has been discontinued.
The psychologist in charge of testing has instructionaJ. duties and
only quarter time available for testing.
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Results of freshmen tests are sent to the respective advisers, the
Dean of Students, the Dean of Women, and the Residence Hall Directors.

~eech

~

Hearin€ Clinic

The Speech and Hearing Clinic e.."rists as a. service to the college and
the laboratory school.
All in-coming freshmen are tested for speech di.fficul ties and hearing
deficiencies as part of the required physical exrunination.

People who

fail in the screening for hearine deficiencies are called back for an
additional, careful hearing test; if they fail, they are asked to

report

to the Health Service, and a medical follow-up is conducted if necessary.
A report is received from the Health Service on every hearing loss report

sent to them.

After the Bedical er.amination the clinic conducts an

educational follow-up, if needed, to assist those persons having a hee.r-

ing loss.

The clinic rechecks these cases every six months.

In the area of speech correction, the clinic works with as many
cases as possible.

The number with which the'J work depends on the number

of student cl:inicians available.

The student clinicians are second or

third quarter juniors and seniors who wrk under the supervision of the

Director of the cl1nic.

Severe cases are hand.led b<J the Director.

Reports on all individuals who are being worked with are sent
quarterly to the Dean of Students, Dean of Women, Dean of Instruction,
President, and the adviser or Head of the Department in vihich the stu:lent

is enrolled..

A report of all clinic work being done is sent quarterly to

the Dean of Students, Dean of Women, Dean of Instruction, President, and
Department Heads.
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Persons served by the Speech and Hearing Clinic in addition to
those screened in the freshman physical come by self-referral or by
referral of faculty members, often teaching supervisors.

Since the

number with which the clinic can deal is limited, preference is given to
juniors and seniors.
Reading Clinic
The Reading Clinic offers services to college students to improve
reading speed and comprehension an::l study habits.

Students come to the

clinic voluntarily; some are referred by advisers or other faculty members.
Students ranking low on the freshman reading test as well as those
on probation are invited but not required to come to the clinic.
The Reading Cl:inic is sta.f'f ed by a .full-time director, who also has
teach:i.ng responsibilities, and a part-time era.duate assistant.
There is no oo ordination between the clinic and other student
personnel services.
The faculty assistant in the Reading Clinic is a graduate student
who performs the follow:ing duties:

1.

Assists in administration, scoring, and interpretation of college entrance reading test.

2.

Teaches reading improvement classes--two per quarter.

3.

Works with laboratoI"J students in remedial reading
program on an :individual basis.

4.

Assists in exa.m:ination and evaluation of out-patients.

5. Assists in operation of clinic.
6.

Counsels students-reading class meI!l.bers and probation
st11dents.
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Director ,9l Veterans Seryices
The main responsibility of the Director of Veteruns Services is to
receive and submit for approval applico.tions for G. I. train:ing under
Public Law 550 or 16.

He submits documents and papers from veterans to

the Vetcrano Office in Chicago for formnl approval of training.
Late checks or ru.issing checks are investigated by the Director of
Veterans Services.
In the area of c.c1vise:,1cnt, he advises veterans concern inc academic
load in cases of poor scholarship.
Housing responsibilities include assignment of housing, obtaining
housing deposits, issuing contracts, and follow-up on delinquent paynent
of rent for trailervD.le and campus city.

All other housing of veterans

is supervised and handled in cooperation with the Dean of Stuclents.
Permanent records on all veterans are kept in the Veterans Service
office.
During the academic year 1955-56, the Director of Veterans Services
had full-tine instructional duties in addition to his responsibilities
as Director of Veterru1s Services; in 1956-57 the Director will have halftime instructional responsibilities.
Records
Records at present are not in a centrally loated place.

The registrar I s

records are on IBH cards which cannot be interpreted by the counselor.
dividuo.l folders in the office::; of the :Joan of .]tuclents and the Dean of
Women contain lX'.ckground information and personn.J.. information recorded

L11-
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by the student on an admission blank prior to college entrance.

The

folder al.so contains personal inforrrration and scholastic standing
sent by the high school which the student attended.
Grade records are filed in the student's individual folder in the
offices of the Dean of Students and the Dean of Women.
The student's faculty adviser has a record of his grades, high
school test scores, and college entrance test scores.

Residence Hall

Directors keep such records as they feel are needed in their counselinggrades, data cards, schedule cards, etc.

CHAPI'ER N
AN EVALUATION OF THE EXIsrnm PROGRAM

The following is an evaluation of the existing student personnel
program at Eastern Illinois State College, using ns a criterion part
of the evaluation forni set up by

Personnel Work ill

c.

Gilbert Wre."111 in his book Student

College.

Type of Institution

state supported college

Location of Institution

Charleston, Illinois

Enrollment

approximately 2,000

A~

"Interpreting institutionaJ. objectives and opportunity to prospective
students, their parents, and to workers in secondary education 11
Interpret::L.~g of i.~stitution objectives and opportunity to
prospective students is done primarily through the Director of
Admissions :in his visitations to high schools.

As a field representa-

tive he comes in oontact with high school students in the area, but
be has few contacts with parents.
College Day for high school seniors c;ives opportunity to acquaint
students with the college, its objectives, and opportunities that it
offers.
Additional informal counseling services should be available to
prospective students and their parents.

The personnel staff does not

have sufficient persons with available tine to devote to this.
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B.

"Mmittine students in cooperation ·with secondary schools"
Graduation from a recognized or accredited four-year high school
admits students to Eastern Illinois State College.
Non-high school graduates are admitted on probation upon presentation of fifteen acceptable units from a recognized high school.
Proba.tiona.r:; students nn.1st complete requirements for high school
graduation during their freshman year.
Individuals with high school diplomas granted b-J passing a
General &1.ucational Development Test are also a.dmtted.

c.

"Orienting the new student to his college environment"
Orientation is largely concentrated in the first week of school
in the fall and is devoted to orienting new freshmen and transfer
students.

The Director of Admissions is in charge of orientation.

In addition to social activities the new students have their

initial meeting with their advisers and begin to plan their courses
of study.

Physical examinations are also given at this time.

The reorganization of the testing program in an attempt to have
results of tests for use by the advisers during orientation week will
aid in counseling.
Upperclassnen are utilized to help new students become acquainted.
with and ad.just to college life.

A handbook is provided. for all new

students.
When students enroll in the college dlir:i.ng the year they go
through the testing program and are assigned to advisers, but no
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emphasis is placed on orientation as such.

The orientation program

does not extend far beyond the first pnrt of fall quarter.
There is no special orientation for foreign students.
D.

11 Providing counseling services which, with the aid of dio.enostic
facilities and other referral agencies, assist the stadent in adjusting to and planninc for his educational, vocational, emotional, social
and religious growth"

It is di£ficult to maintain a functioning colUlseling program
where staf'f members have instructionnl and administrative duties
that co::isume so ruch of their t:iJne.

As Eastern grows there is a

tendenc:r for students to receive 11piecErmeal II counseling n.nd
guide.nee due to lack of coordination of student personnel services.
The chief needs at present are better coordination and direction
of the counseling program to insure that counseling services a.re
available to the students; release of trained personnel workers from
other duties to enable the:ra to do more counseling; and training of
interested and capable faculty members for supplementarsJ coimseling
so that there will be sufficient counseling sources for all students.
Co'l.Ulseling by advisers generally is lilni ted to academic counseling,
primarily selecting minor fields of study, schedul:i.ne classes, and
counseling concerning grades.

This co1.u.d be a good source of counsel-

ing, but at present the advisory system is not efficient in this area.
Interviews with thirty residence hall girls selected at r3ndon
and representing a rruige from freshmen to seniors majoring in various

fields reveaJ.ed. that twenty-eight had had no contact with their
advisers other than for ocheduling clnsses or oonferring about grades;
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t'WO had conferred "With their advisers on various occnsions at the
adviser's request and h'.r their own choice; three were dissatisfied

ap.d felt that their advi:::;er:::; were unapproachable.

None lmeu the

results of their freshnen tests.
In evaluating the work of o.dvisers n.s counselors it seer:1s to the
witer that it is too limited to be of value in the cotmseling procrrun
\dth the axception of the a.cade.inic area.

.:\dvisers need to have so:me

type of in-service tra:i.ning in order to better equip them l!.nd :rna:!rn
them aware of cmmseling that could be done by them.
There is no provision in the freshr,1an orientation program for
vocational advisine and cot~Dseling other than by the department
adviser to whom the student has been assigned.

The ru:lr.tlssion blank

requests the major field of study of the student before he arrives,
pre-supposing U"at his c}1oice has already been no.de.
Vocational files arc available in the Student Activities office,

the Placement Office, and the office of the Dean of Women.

The Wonen 1 s

Athletic Depart1:1ent haa infornation on stmruer and part-time employment,
and the Director of Pemberton Hall has information on su.'mD.er employment
in camps and resorts.

This mo.terinl has not been publicized. as being

available, and, therefore, is not extensively u:::;ed.

The material in

the Placement Office is used but not llltil the senior yca.r.
Ifow that a liberal. arts :::irogr&"n. has been inaU[_;1.u•u.ted at Eastern

it will be necessary to offer vocational cuidance for students enrolled
:in this program.

The Placeue,_--it Office does not }mve contact vrlth

students until the senior year at which time counseling is -primarily

in the line of teacher placement and job application.
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No systematic effort is made to inform students and faculty of
counseling services, nor is there a system of articulation in the
campus personnel services.

It "WOuld be desirable to carry on research

to deter.mine the effectiveness of counseling procedures, reriedial

services, and testing instruments.
E.

"Determining the physical and mental health status of the student
and providing appropriate health service"
The Health Service meets the physical needs of students, gives
physical exmninations, and keeps heal th records on file.
There is no systematic channeling of information that should
be available to counselors, Deans, and Residence Hall Directors.

As Eastern grows it will be necessar<; to make provisions for
mental health.

At present it is not a grea.t problem since there are

few ceses demanding psychiatric attention, but the need will grow
with the college.
F.

"Providing and supervising an adequate housing program for students 11
Initial inspection and annual ro~tine visits to off-campus
housing is conducted by the Dean of Students and the Dean of Women.
Routine visits are limited by lack of time.
There is no definite system of place1n.ent of students in approved
residences.

Prospective residents get information and lists of

approved housing from the offices of the Dean of Students and Dean
of Women and make their own contacts.
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Ea.ch residence heJ_l handles its oi,m housing and mamtains
~iting lists.

The residence halls have student government and

social programs as a po.rt of the group life.
Housing of veterans is handled by the Director of Veterans

Services and the Dean of Students.
Eastern is in neoo of a systematic ho·c1sing prorsram in which

all housing is under the direction of one person or bureau.

The

need \Jill increase with the addition of new dormitories.
G.

''Providing, developing and evaluating a procram of student activities 11
With half-time instructional duties the :::Jirector of Student
Activities does not have nclequate tine to work vrlth organizations,
attend their meetin[ss, and evaluate them.
Physical. arrangements shouJ.d be provided so that counseling
concerning organizational problems can be done.

H.

"Providing and coordinating the financial aid and part-time employme:1t
of sttdcnts, and co1.mseling the student who r,eeds to obtain such help 11
There is p2.rt-tiL1e er..ployment available on caiupus for students.
Pa.rt-time enplo;:nnent is handled ·through the Dean of Students, Dean of
Women, Residence Hall Directors, Residence Hall Dietitians, a.nd
Department Beads.
Direct aid is provided for those w:o need it in the form of
student loans.

Application is made through the offices of the Dean of

.S'tudents nnd the Dean of Women.
As i,.1 other areas of counseling, provision needs to be :oade for
nore adequate c01mseling of students uho are having financial difficulty.
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I.

"Assisting the student to find appropriate employment when he leaves
the institution and following up the student after he has left the
institution 11
The Placenent Bureau interviews, counsels, a.'1d aids in the
placement of students who \.r.i..11 be entering the teaching profession.
It also conducts a follow-up program.
As the number of students receiving A. B. and B.

s.

degrees

increases it will be necessary to furnish services for them.

J.

"Keeping student personnel records and making them available to the
proper persons 11
Personnel records are not centralized for optinrurn use.

Records

are kept in the Health Service, offices of the Dean of Students and
Dean of Women, offices of the Residence Hcll Directors, clinics,
and offices of the advisers.
In addition to the need for centrally located cumulative records
on all students, there is need for traininG in the r::eaning and use of
records for teac~er-counselors.

K.

"Regulating student conduct to the end that the individuo.J. will be
strengthened and the welfore of the group advru1ced 11
Inaugurat:=.on of a Women I s Association on canpus w:rtld increase
self-governnent and aid the welfare of the group.

It would add

conformity to such procedures as dealing with minor infractions of
rules and regulations, late leaves, etc.
Final disciplinary action in cases of major i.,aportance is in the
hands of the President, whereas it might well be a function of the
Dean of Students.

4.3
L.

"Carrying on research desiened to ovaluate and i..i.'TI.provc personnel
functions and services 11
Eastern is a grm.rl.ng institution and the personnel progra.11 must
keep pace with it.

Objectives of the personnel program should be

made clear to the facu.lty and the students.

Periodic evaluations

of personnel services should be ma.de as a basis for the improvement
of student personnel services.

CHAPrER V

A PROPOSED S'fUD EI!i' PE.1tSODlEL I HOG.R..'\1 '.

Coordination and .Ad1:dnistration
Effectivenens of a student personnel progrrun is decreased when
student pernonnel services a.re carried on b:r uncoordinated. offices and
staffs.

The co ordination e..nd direction of alJ otudent :,ersonne1 services

under the Dean of 3tudents, 'Who '\-Otlld have over-all responsibility for
pror:sram development, integration, ::.nd supervisj_on, wonl6. be ilvisable.
0

It is recoumendoo. that the objectives of the personnel staff and the
availability of student personnel services be r.1nd.e lmoi,m to faculty,
students, and all concerned.

It is also recommended that al1 staff mcr,,bers be nncle 8.'.iare of
division of responsibilities, channeling of infor;:in.tion, and avaHability
of records.
Physical Facilities
There should be colmseling roans in the office of the Dean of Students
for the use of personnel staff nenbers.
Student

Personnel~

It wotild be wise to cdd an Associate Dean of .Students to the staff
to ass1..me responsibilities of the Dean of i:en, direct Veterans Services,
supervise the rn.en I s resider1ce hall, a1;.d advise foreir;n stuo.ents.
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The Uoan of i.Jomen mif;ht well become an Associate Dean of Students,
serv:ing as Dean of Women 3JJ.d supervisor of women I s residence hoJ.ls, with

someone added to the staff to supervise tmm housing.
Student Personnel Services
Faculty lidvisers
An in-service training program ntlc.;ht be instituted for fa.cul ty
advisers who would then serve as covnsclors.

In-nervice trai11inc would

include seminars or workshops.
The number of advisees per adviser sl:oulcl. be limited so tho.t
advisers would be able to deal adeqt1ately with ea.ch advisee.

Residence Hpll

Sta.ff

An in-service training program for Assistant Directors in res:i.il.ence
halls should be establisned.

The prograi-:1 should fc..rniliarize tte student

witL all o.reas in which he will work, objectives, and teclmiq,_;es in c;roup
and individual counseling.
Records
Cumulative records of all students should be :kept in tl.ie office of
:~he D ec.n of Stuients.
Records should include:
a•

.Admissions data

b.

I:ealth sur:n:1ary and reports

c.

J.ecord of part-tine cn~1loyment

d.

Reports fro:rr: instructors
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e.

Financial need o.nd financfoJ.. aid beil1e; received

f.

:le cord o:2 participntion in • co-curricu.lo.r 1

activities
g.

Vocational

Gro.cleo

Counseling

Hore extensive vocation:-i.l co1.mseling for students enrolled in the
libercl arts progra..-n should be provided.
Vocational files should be publicized as being available for
student use.
Vocational advisinz e.ncl. counsclinc: for freshnen during orientation
week by department heads and consultants would also be D..dvisable.
Orientation
It would be desirable to r1ake orientation [', continuing process
through advisory contacts, social activities, referro.l to counselors,
and group discussions.
It is recomnended thc.t there be special orientation for foreign
students.
It is further recormuended that attention be paid to orientation of
new students who arrive winter and spring quarters.
Remedial

Services

There should be strong lines of communication between the remedial
services and ot:ier student personnel services through the office of the
Dean of Students.
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Housing
!t would be advisable to incorporate all housing responsibilities
under one person, the Director of Housing.
Health Service
Professional services in the area of mental health shou..ld eventually
be added.
Systematic channeling of inforoation from the Health Service to other
student personnel services through the office of the Dean of Students is
recommended.
Student Activities
It would be advisable for the Director of Student Activities to devote
full time to student activities, enabling him to work more odequately
with nll organizations •.
Counsel:i.rig
It is recommended that course loads of faculty :r.iember;:; who are
trained in guidance techniques be lightened to enable the:r.i to serve as
generD.l counselors.

They would spend one hour daily in the counseling

roans, bei.~g compensated by equal ti!-ue release from instructional duties.

It is fur'Gher recommended that a residence hall director spend one
hour daily in the office of the Dean of Students for cmmseling purposes •.
These additions to the counseling stn.ff would make counseling
services available for :more students, o.nd would provide opportunities for
counseling of prospective drop-out students, foreign students, and
graduate students.

Women 1 s Student Government Association
A Women's Student Government Associ~tion should be inaugurated on

canpus under the leadership of one of tl1e -women's residence hall directors.
Testing
It would be ooviso.ble to £~-~:e available testing services 1:nown to all
staff members, to utilize the testing service, and, eventually, to have a
psychologist devote full time to testing.
Evaluation
It is rec0)11'nended that the student pornonnel progrnn be evaluated
periodically for the purpose of discovering deficiencies and needs of the
prograi1 and working toward

a..11

i!.12.proved program.
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APPENDIX

Application Blanks are to be filed at least
ten days be/ ore Registration Day.

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE
Charleston, Illinois
APPLICATION BLANK

READ THROUGH CAREFULLY

The information contained in this blank will be treated in a strictly professional
manner.

It will be observed that this blank calls for a considerable amount of information
relative to the interests and past experiences of the applicant, who should read it over
with parents or guardian before starting to fill it out. If the applicant wishes he
may also confer with the principal, but it is not the desire of the College that the
principal correct, criticize, or modify the facts, language, spelling, arrangement, etc.,
of the applicant's replies.
Admission to the Freshman Class. Graduation from a recognized or accredited
four-year high school admits to membership in the freshman class. Individuals with
high school diplomas granted as a result of passing a General Educational Development Test are admitted on the same terms as other high school graduates. Probationary admission is granted upon presentation of fifteen acceptable units from a
recognized high school. In case of probationary admission requirements for high school
graduation must be completed during the freshman year.
Admission of Trans/ er Students. In addition to the above requirements an official
transcript of your college record should be sent to the Registrar direct from the college
or colleges you have attended as soon as possible. A student who has been dropped or
placed on probation by another college may be admitted on the same conditions under
which he would have been readmitted to that college.
This application for admission to the Eastern Illinois State College consists of
three parts as follows:

PART I
GENERAL INFORMATION-To be filled out by the applicant in his own handwriting in ink (not typewritten) for the Registrar.

PART II
PERSONAL INFORMATION-On the completion of Part II (page 4) the blank
is to be delivered to the principal. The last page of Part II (page 5) is to be filled
out by the counselor, guidance director, or high school principal. This information is
for the Dean of Men or the Dean of Women as an aid in counseling the students, and
does not determine admission to the College.

PART Ill
SCHOLARSHIP STANDING AND CERTIFICATE OF RECOMMENDATIONTo be filled out by the principal a/ ter the applicant has graduated.
The principal, not the applicant, is requested to send the completed blank
DIRECTLY to the Registrar, Eastern Illinois State College, Charleston, Illinois as soon
as possible after the completion of the senior year, and at least ten days befor6 the
date that the student plans to enroll here.

No permit for registration will be issued until this application and all college
records are on file.
(33234-2500-2-56)
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PART I
GENERAL INFORMATION
lTO BE FILLED OUT BY THE APPLICANT)

Date________ - - - - - - - - , 19~
1.

Name in full

2.

Home address: Street and Number (or R. R.)_

(Print) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - · ____________________ · - - - - - - - - - - - - - Middle
Last
First

-

-

--

-

---

--- --

--

--

·------...,i

________ stat~---------------------·------ ------J

C i t y . ______________ -----------

j

3.

(a)

Town

(b)

::;ta.te

Month

List in chronological order all schools attended.

y~

Day

Year

Include only high schools and colleges.
Location

Name of School

Day

-------------- - _____________J

Date of graduation from High SchooL__
Month

4.

--- l

Place of birth,_____________________________ Date of birth_______________________ _

------ ----------

Dates of A~te~dance--

~

j

-------

I

i

------------------- -----~

------ --·-~-

5.

6.

7.

When do you expect to enter Eastern?

Month

-----,

J

Year

Day

Military
Do you hold a scholarship?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _If so, check one { Teachers College_ _ __
Other, (give details).
Check the curriculum in which you plan to enroll: (Consult catalogue for correct name of curriculum.)

~

!

j
Four-Year Curriculum for Teachers in Elementary Schools.
(B.S. in Ed. degree)
Major Subj:c
D Four-Year Curriculum leading to a bachelors degree
Minor Subj - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - !
D B.S. in Educ. Degree
(Check one) D B.S. Degree
D B.A. Degree
D

8.

l

D

Two-Year General Curriculum

D

Two-Year Pre-professional Curriculum in___________________________

D

If uncertain, what are you most interested in?

(a)

Father's name in f u l ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _______Occupation_______ _

(b)

Mother's name in f u l ~ - - - -

iI

-------------1
Oecupation_

(Give mother's maiden name also)

9.

10.

Are you a veteran of the U.S. Armed Services?_ _ _ __

What branch of service?_ __

Living?_

Living?_ -~

··-·--------~

( (Public Law 346)______
)
or
(Public Law 16) _ _ _ __
Have you applied, or do you intend to apply, for educational benefits under
or
(Public Law 550) _ _ __

~

(1)

~

1

I

PART II
PERSONAL INFORMATION

II

(TO BE FILLED OUT BY THE APPLICANT)

I
•_1t" e in full

!'P1

(Print) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Middle

First

r.OJlle a d d r e s s = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

'

Street or R. R.

City

Last

Date of birth_ __
State

i'-te of high school g r a d u a t i o , ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
(Month)
(Year)
i, Do you need to earn part of your expenses while in college?_ _____________________________________
~

Do you want to have a work application mailed to you? _______________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~

What work experience have you had?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~

Have you any physical handicaps?____What are they?_______

i, In what curriculum do you plan to enroll?_ _ _ _ _ _ __

If you are uncertain, what are you most interested in?_ _ _ __
(a)

Name the studies you have liked best
in high school and give reasons.

(b)

Name the studies you have liked least
or have disliked in high school and
give reasons.

(c)

What studies in high school have you
found most difficult?

(d)

What special recognition, if any, have
you received for excellence in school
work, such as honors, prizes, or scholarships?

(e)

List grades or half grades skipped before entering high s c h o o l . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Grades or half grades repeate...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(a)

Underscore your activities, adding any not mentioned:
Literary-School paper, school annual, and literary societies___

- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - -----··--------

Dramatic-School plays, dramatic clubs___ _______________ _
Debating-Team, club; Music and Art____ _ _ __
Athletic-Baseball, basketball, football, track, hockey, tennis, swimming, gol_..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Class Offices_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Miscellaneous-Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Campfire Girls, Girl Reserves, Y.M.C.A. work, Y.W.C.A. work, social service,
church w o r . ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - (b)

What special recognition, if any, have you received for excellence in these activities?________________

(c)

Do you intend to continue these or similar aetivities in college?_ __

(a)

What were your favorite recreational activities while in high school? __

--------- ---(b)

How and where have your recent summer vacation periods been spent? ___________ _ -------~-

( 2 )

--

--------

--- - - - - - -

-

PART II-PERSONAL INFORMATION <Continued)
9.

(a)

Lin th,

title,

of the th,~ book, you mort

::ed

~ading d~d~g

~:,t y~~"'"~_''_"h': ,equ~=-~-~
----

10.

---

---- - - - - ~

(b)

What magazines and newspapers do you enjoy

(c)

How many times a month did you go to the movies last year?__________ . __

(d)

How many hours a week do you listen to the radio? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Watch television?_______ _

- - - - - - - ------

-------------------

------..

List principal occupation of your employed relatives including father, mother, and other close relatives.
Relationship

(a)

Occupation

Relationship

---------------------------

Occupation

(d)

(b)

(e)

(c)

(f)

-----------------

your mother living?__ _

11. Is your father

-

____ ____separated?_____________ _

12.

Are your parents divorced?__________ _

13.

Do you have a stepfather?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stepmother?______________________ Guardian?_____ _
Give name of stepfather or guardian._ _ __

14.

Number of children in your family older than you_________________Younger_________

15. In the following space write a short story of your life including the following items of information: (a) the accomplishments in school and out of school which have given you the mnt satisfaction; (b) a statement of what you would like m--;
to be or to do; (c) reasons for your vocational choice; (d) your experiences and activities since high school graduation.

-----------------------

- . --------· - -

-----------

----------------------

--------·--------

( 8)

PART II-PERSONAL INFORMATION (Continued)

----------··------------------

---------··-··-- - - - - - - - - - -

---·-·-----------------

additional space is needed, insert another sheet of paper.)
( 4)

PART II-PERSONAL INFORMATION (Concluded)
(TO BE FILLED OUT BY THE COUNSELOR, GUIDANCE DIRECTOR, OR THE PK!NClPALJ

The information on this sheet will be treated in a strictly professional manner.
You will assist in the education of this applicant if you will rate him with respect to each question by placing a check lnl»L
on the appropriate horizontal line at any position which represents your evaluation of him. If you have had no opportunityi
observe the student with respect to a given characteristic, please place a check mark in the space at the extreme right of the 1~
1.

Scholastic zeal
Does he display enthusiasm for school work?

Unresponsive

I - ---------- I--- ----------- -------------------------I
I
I
--i---------..!.__
u~ualiy

Studiou:,

An energetic

Craves scholarly

student

work

indifleren1

2.

Intellectual Ability and Aptitude
A dull pupil

Doe8 he have the ability to assimilate knowledge and adjust easily to new situations?

3.

Initiative
Is he a rC""sourceful and original thinker?

4.

Integrity
Is he honest?

5.

An average
slUdent

An alert
student

Needs constant
supervision

Needs occasional
prodding

Prepares
assignments

Completes suggested supplementary work

for him1df
additional tasks

Positively
dishonest

Sometimes
unreliable

Intentions
sati~factory

Apparently
honest

Unquestionably
honest

Definitely
a follower

No leadership
attempted

Tries but
faib frequently

Unusually
successful

Au ti-social

Self-centered

Has no positive
attitude: neutral

Usually -considerate of others

Too easily moved
to anger or fits
of depression,
etc.

Tends to be
overemotional

Unresponsive;
apathetic

Tends to be
unresponsive

A keen

Emotional Control
How does he control his emotions?

_ I_ _ _

,--I

student

.

An- in~pirinK
leader

Well
bJI :meed

--------...

Strongly
altruistic

---

_l __

Usually well
balanced

---

------..

Seeks and sets

Social Attitude
Is he group conscious? Does he have a spirit
of service?

7.

------;-;--1--I

A slow
learner

Leadership Ability
Does he have the ability to secure a following?

6.

No opportunii,J"to observ
--....

Ex< eption.1.lly
well balanced

He (she) stands approximately_____________ ____from the tor in a class numbering
If an individual rating, how well do you know this student? ___ _

In your opinion what sort of a scholastic record may this student be expected to make?
check (v') mark in the appropriate space below.)
-----------------------------------:-c:-:-:-- ---------------Probably barely
Will probably be an
Will probably fail
satisfactory
average student

--------

(Indicate your answer by placing a

Should earn superior
grades

Should be an honor
student

What consideration in regard to health, absence from school, n0cessity for working during school time, or participation in school
activities, should be taken into account in interpreting the school record? ________________ _

--------------Has this student 0xhibited any unusual aptitudes? _ _ __

-------- - - - - - - -

---------------------

Make a brief statement concerning the financial status of the family and the applicant's need for employment while a student.

---------------------------

Put {X) in the position on this scale which, in your opinion, I'"'Jll'escmts an approximation to the fitness of the applicant's
personality for the occupation of teaching, when he is compned to all the members of his graduating class.
Lowest

10%

25%

75%

Median

-- I

Best

i-------1

90%

---------

-

----------------------------------

--------

--

Signature

Position

High School

Town

'6)

Stat"

--

PART Ill

.• co111 pleted blank
Y to tbe
••tr•r, E. J. S. C.,
!:'i,aton, Ill.
Do
";eod by tbe appli-

i'sCI:L

SCHOLASTIC STANDING AND CERTIFICATE OF
RECOMMENDATION

1,

-J is to certify tha...__ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name in Full
City

Number and Street

from the_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State

_ _ _ _ _ _ High School_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Location

Name

(He)

- - - - - - - , 19--, has completed the work shown in detail below.
applicant } is i!ot
~mately

fofficially recommended for

~

,._..
~-

Number of
Periods
per week

Weeks

Punued

I

Number of
Units of
Credit

Number of

Number of
Periods
per week

Weeka

Pursued

Grade

BIOLOGY
BOTANY

I
\
---·-.

I

• 'fbird Year

Average gFade

Specify by (PG) any subject taken

STUDIES

Grade

I

Second Year

.....

Passing grade in school._

I

~!SH-First Year

-

/:~)) stands

Length of recitation period

Number of

Number of
Units of
Credit

STUDIES

, 19__

H. S. curriculum follow

rom the top, in a class numbering

~red for recommendation to college
~uent to graduation.
;

college.

(She) entere

CHEMISTRY
PHYSICS

Fourth Year

ZOOLOGY

idNCH-First Year
Second Year
no.MAN-First Year

I
!

Second Year

I

f,ATIN-First Year

-;

Second Year

II

Third Year

Fourth Year
!Jl'ANISH-First Year
Second Year

'lllBTORY-Ancient

I
I

I

I
I
I

I

II
I

I

I

I

I

Med. and Mod.

IOONOMJCS
IIOVER.NMENT

ART

I

AGRICULTURE

I

BOOKKEEPING

----

GEN. BUS. PRACTICE

I

CLOTHING

I FOODS

I

!-----I
1---!!

I

MANUAL ARTS

-----

I

1----

I

i

TOTAL UNITS

II
I

PHYSICAL EDUC.

L
I
:

Advanced

I

I
I

U.GEBRA-Elem.

I

SHORTHAND
TYPING

I

IOCIOLOGY

1--1

MUSIC

I

I

---'

World

I

i

I
I

PHYSIOGRAPHY

ii

I

u. s.

I
I

COM. GEOGRAPHY

,-·-

I

,----1

PHYSIOLOGY

I

I

English

I
I

I

I

I

GEN. SCIENCE

,---·

:
I

I

I

----· ---- -- -·
----

Key to Grading System

----

ll!OMETRY-Plane

I

Solid

:OM. ARITH.
lIGONOMETR Y

I

11

MENTAL AND OTHER STANDARDIZED TESTS
Name oI

T.. t

Date

I

Score

E. A. or M.A.

I

1.0.

Percentile

I.
2.
r

4.

'-·

I

3.

Illinois State-Wide Te•ting Program:

L. Scor<

la..,__________________, 195--

Q.

Score

Total

PRINCIP A U - . - - - - - - - - - - ·
( 6)

(Signatuce)

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
}'OR ADVISERS

From: Direetor of Admissions
To:

Date of Birth _ __
(age)

Entrance D a t e - - - - - - - - - - -

H. S. Graduation - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - _ _ __
(year)
Veteran? _ _ _ _

HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP RECORD

Rank---- in class o f - - - - -

Curriculum choice:
(major)

T. C. Scholarship - - - - - - - - - -

Subject liked best

Highest grades in - - - - - - - - -

Subj,ect liked least
Subject most difficult
HIGH SCHOOL COURSES AND GRADES

Lowest grades in - - - - - - · · - - - -

English:
Foreign Languages: French

Spanish

German
HIGH SCHOOL TEST RECORD

Latin

Alg. - - , Adv. Alg. - - , Pl. Geom. __

Mathematics:

Mental:

Solid Geom. - - , Trig. __ , - - - - -

Other:

Science:

Biol. - - , Bot. - - , Chem. - - , Phy. - - ,
Zool. - · • Gen. Science -·-• - - - - -

STATEWIDE TESTING RECORD

In College M a j o r : · · - - - - - - - -

Principal's Report (see key)
ACE Test percentiles:

L score _ __
PERSONAL QUALIFICATIONS AS ESTIMATED BY PRINCIPAL

Q score - - Low
Total score _ __
Percentile: Science Reading
Social Science Reading _____
Writing

Ach. ------·Conv. --~--··
Funct. ____ _

Scholastic Zeal
Intellectual Ability
Initiative
Integrity
Leadership
Social Attitudes
Emotional Control

!
I
I
I
I
I
I

High

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
f
I
l
I
I

I
I
I
l
I
I
I

Principal's R a t i n g - - - · - - - - · - - - - · · · - - - - - - - - Principal's Aptitude Suggestion

COLLEGE TEST RECORD
Date

Q Score

L Score

%

A. C. E. Test
Reading Test
English Test
Other Tests (Names)

------ - - -

Total Score

%

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
FOR ADVISERS

From: Direetor of Admissions

To:

Date of Birth - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - H. S. Graduation
(school)

Entrance Date

(year)

Veteran?

HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP RECORD

Rank - - - - - in class of - - - - - -

Curriculum choice: · - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - -

T. C. Scholarship - · · · - - - · - - - - - - -

Subject liked best

Highest grades i n - - - - - - - -

Subject liked least

(major)

Subject most difficult - · - · · - - - - - - - · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - HIGH SCHOOL COURSES AND GRADES
Lowest grades in - - - - - - _ _ _ __
-------····

English:
Spanish

Foreign Languages: French

Latin

German
HIGH SCHOOL TEST RECORD

Mathematics:

Mental:

Alg. - - , Adv. Alg. - - , Pl. Geom. __
Solid Geom. - - , Trig. -·-,

Other:

Science:

Biol.--, Bot.---, Chem.·--, Phy.
Zool. - - , Gen. Science---, ______

STATEWIDE TESTING RECORD

In College Major: -··--··-·--·--····---·-··- ---·--------------·-·-

Principal's Report (see key)
ACE Test percentiles:

L score _ __
PERSONAL QUALIFICATIONS AS ESTl.l\'IATED BY PRINCIPAL
Q score---·

Low
Total score ____
Percentile: Science Reading
Social Science Reading ________
Writing

Ach. _ _ _ _ _
Conv. - - - · - Funct. _ __

Scholastic Zeal
Intellectual Ability
Initiative
Integrity
Leadership
Social Attitudes
Emotional Control

High

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Principal's Rating -------·····-----.. ----··-··----·------·--Principal',s Aptitude Suggestion - - - · · - - - · · - - - - - · · - - ·

COLLEGE TEST RECORD
Date

Q Score

Total Score

L Score

%

A. C. E. Test
Rea.ding Test
English Test
Other Tests (Names)

-···-------

-----

·--·---·---

----

Organi zation Presidents: Ple•se ~ikc out th att~chod
Evaluation ShoBt in co-oooro.tion "1th the othlr officGrs
of vour or ~anizat ion. ~·!hon ..,ou have completed the
sheet , hnnd it to the sponsors of the organization for
their evaluttion of tho officers .

TO:

Organizdtion Sponsors:

T'rn ev11hw.tion of studo>1t D'.1::•t5.c1o·.ltion in out::.tide: ncti.vities
i .-. 1 )Gi'1r; co".lt5-nued this year on a qni::,rturly b is.
Pl,:-''>.:,e c0nfcr
wtth tho officr:rs of t
org.1n:l.z2ti.on ~rou
rm.sor ·ind rn. ko a
le~: ter ov.~ lu'·, t 5 0.1 of ea ch me1,1'>6r of thG or;=:mi?oD. t ion. -,rou c ·m then
;;'la::e t'1::J cv ua
,;r0up.
30,wtiT¥10
t"\0Io vreek:, before
e end of tl,e qu;1:rtor
cor1plete
ovnlintio:1 anc~ ruturn the )13.pors to the stud
Activities Office.

LottPr 3vnluation:

---·--- -'-·-----·

....

A

a)

.A. 3tudr,nt who is :1n outstand
t:.~i11 rn3

B

( S'..l ... /';8Sted cri t

OJ.'

~enber of the
lo Ei.df.l:C~,hi~ roso'..lrcefulness, and effort

AbovA avcrn;e 0~rticip
0

in
enc'! 3d.

ion mid effort ex~cndod on behalf of

'1.n:i.zntlono

C

Avern.ce no.rticipC',tion rnd effort e.xD
t~e or
izationo

D

Po~r participation, poor uttituae, nnd below nvor
for tho
nnization.

F

Connlet:<L.;'" undosira'ble or pr:i.sslve nartici:-:iation in the
'lCtivi ties of the o:i:•r;nn:i.'.:·:tio~.

0d in the activities of

o ffor•t

Int,!Y'D?""J L.r,t:i ons:
---·...... ·----

ro not :tve too much y;ei::_,;ht to nttr:mc1:ince <:tlonc. T11e conflicts
in nchcdnl~n:; o.nc}
ln.r.
n11m~-:,er of o::>;'~o.nizC1t:tcns fore," students
to cho'.>sr; ~)et 1.ve<:~n sovc,rr. . l me·3t-Ln,.:s.
Co:1sidop pr'-r:iarj_l·}.7 tho k.lnd of
r:or}c a s t ldnnt does in t::10 orr:;1mizatio::1. Ee mny be 2 s'Jad:-pl ,
soo!cr,::nne:.c, :i :11 tioto:r, modi tor, or p18.' some other> act
i)C'.rt in
tho :roup.
Ger,dc t i•ms of :r
le ipnt :Lon a.:~·e d0sirod tb.1.•our;J:1 Lho use
of the A,n,c,D s cam rather than a clnssroom-t·De use of the
systcn. P1rn..su lrne)
rn:ind thst thls is
so prirtlv an estimate
ofl tl:t(; s·~~11d6nt ts i11tn1•t:;st H.11d (;nerf;2r, and :i.s tl1er•
re ha.rd to
de torJ:1LnG.
In ~11.1y ccwe I pleas::; dd dcrncrtpti ve c01:1mcm ts to the
letcer evnlu ~ions ~1erevor you feel it to be necessary. Also,
pL;ar.rn r,.ttach sny
ral co:rr,cnts re t
to che pro.:,;r:JYl of
evn.L.v.,t :ion and any
s or
di tions
u wo1lld su ost.
1

7

S+,,.rlont Activities
Eask:r'n Illinois State College

Quartor:
!Tame of organization:
Advisor( s):

Offlcors:

Letter cvc.luation

Pres.

----·-----------

Vice. Pres.

Sec.
Treas.
Other
l'iernbcrs ( in alrihabetical order) ;

Name

Letter evaluation

(Use additio11c'11 si1eet)

Name

----------------·---

Letter evaluaticn

EVALU~TION OF EXTRA~:URRICULAR ACTIVITIES

---------·--------- --Membership in 1.cti vi tios is ev::ilm. ted 1.s follows:
A

Outst'lnding in le1.dership, r8sourcefulness, 1nd effort.

B

Above 1.vers.ge p1.rticip1.tion 'lnd effort exp'lnded in beh-1.lf of tho
organiz1.tion,

C

Aver~ze p1.rticip~tion,

D

Poor pA.rticipation, poor attitude, below average effort

F

Completely passive or undesin.ble p::i.rticip'1tion.

NR Not r1.ted, bec·mso of lack of progr:un, o:ff-c3.mpus teJ.ching, etc.
All officers '1re r<i.ted by f1.culty sponsors.
officers.

ORGANIZATION

1951-52
F W S

All members J.rc n.tcd by

1952-53
F

W

S

1953-54
H S

F

-------· ---

-------

-----·-------------------------· -- ---------·--··------

CONFID ~PT IAL REPORT

May

1955

Please check the chart below indice.ting :}~our rating of
as a student employee and return the blank to me.

I shall be glad to have informa-

tion on ~1er financial status, or any other comments abont her that you may want to
add.

Thank you.

roar

Average

Superior

Dependability

~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Efficiency
Courtesy
Personal appearance
Honesty
Interest in the job

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Remarks:

-----------

Date

Signed

-------------·----------------

Eastern Illinois State College
Charleston, :llinois
APPLIC/SIOi'J FOR PART-TDIB EI1PLOYMENT
Return to
Office of Dean of Women

Ap:)lication for:

Name

Date of 'uirth

Charleston address

Parents I name

Date
College year
Summer school

....,,..---------------

----------·

Home address

--------·------------------City
Street

State

List below any work experience you have had:
Dates

_______Em:)loyer

Kind of work

----·----

----··---·---·

..

Amount
per hour

Total
o.o.rncd

___

-- --------·~-----..

What kind?

Do you have a scholarship? _ __

Indicate below sources of funds to pay collozo ex:r:enses:
Sources

Amount per year

---------------~-----·----------

!._______

---------·------Total ••••••• ~ .- - - - - - - Indicate which arr.ounts listed above are loans rather than gifts _____________
Give an estimate of :rour
College fees

----

anticipated expenses for the coming school year:
Other c:xp enses_______________

Laundry

Room rent

Clothing

Board

Recreation

Total •.••••• ~

--------

List high school courses 3rou have had in typing and/ or shorthand

----·--------

What type of work do yon prefer?:
Will you take any job offered to

(1)

------- (2) ---·---- (3)------you?
----

This information is correct according to the best of my knowledge.
Si;~:ned

--------

Jan. 1956
Ap1Jroved :iegulations for Rooming Houses for Women
Eastern Illinois State College
I.

II.

APPtO VED HOUSES
1. All rooms shall be registerec: with the Housing Bureau.
2. A house to be registered must have been inspecte(l by the Housing Committee
nnd the householder tJven an Approved Rooms display card.
3. Householders nre required to at'.f:e-nd aliriie'etings and to pay annual dues.
4. All women are required to live in rooms registered as approved, except
those who live at home or those who have a permission from the Housing
Committee to live elsewhere.
HOUSING REGULATICNS

1.
2.

III.

IV.

There must be a responsible woman in charge of the house at all times.
There is to be a written contract made between the householder and the
student, a copy of which is to be given to the householder, student,
and the Dean of Women.
A. No agreement signed by any student will be enforced through the
Housing Committee unless it has had the previous approval of the
Committee.
B. The householder is to receive full room rent for each quarter.
Rent will be paid for each week anu fraction thereof. Rent is to
be paid for one week of the Christmas vacation.
C. Fhen a student vacates a room no rent is ref mdecl except when the
room is rented to another student.
D. To move at the end of a quarter, the student must notify the householder at least two weeks before the beginning of the new quarter.
E. The price c,f a room may not be changed without consul ting the Housing Commit tee •
F. Houses shall be closed at 6:00 ~.m. on the dny school closes. Any
student wishing to stay later must secure permission in writing from
the householder and ho.ve i.t approved by the Dean of Women.
PhYSICAL ENVIRONMENT
1. The standard of neatness MC:. cleanliness mainto..ined inside nnc: outside
the house shall be snch as would meet the approval of the Housing Committee.
2. Students shall make their beds by noon and clean rooms doily. Red linen
is to be supplied by the students o.nd changed weekly, The huusoholder
sh:111 housecle:m
rooms at the end of each quarter. Students shall
put their housekeeping equipment in good order after every ;1eC1l.
J. Hot water shall be provided dcily. Scouring powder is to be provided in
each bathroom.
4. Rooms are to be warmed to a comfortable temperature from 7:00 a.:n. to
10:30 p.m. in the spring and
as well as in the winter.
5. Lights provided in each room should total 150 watts.
6. Student bathroom shall be cleaned by the householder at least once every
other day.
7. Hallways are to be lighted with at least 25-watt bulbs and until the
house is closed at night.
8. Provision should be mnde for laundering ancl pressing privileges.
SUPERVI::,ION
1. Illness of students must be reporteci promptly to the Health Service ( 261)
if r:iedical care is needed. (See He0.l th Service Regulations.) In case of
emergency call the Dean of Women if you cannot contact the college doctor
or one of the nurses. Householders are urged to keep a fever thermometer
in the house.
2. Men and women students are not to room in the same house.

3.

A register must be provided by each house. Reports are to be sent to
the office of the Dean of Women regularly.
4. Householders, as well as students, should observe quiet hours by refraining from UJ1I1ecessary noise.
5. Jt1;.dy hours are to be observed from 8cOO p.m. to 10:00 p.m. t,nd absolute
qui,::t hours from 10:30 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.
6. Girls must be in at 10:30 each night except Friday and Saturday, when
they must be in no later than 11:30 p.m., and Sunday no later than
ll:00 p.m.
7, 'I'ime is extended to one hour after an cll-school function ends.
8. nooms are to be open at all times for inspection by the Housing Committee.
V. RESPOtJSIEILITIES CF THE STUDENT
1. Students are to cooper 0tte with the householder in keeping the rooms neat
and clem1, and they are to take proper care of the furniture and premises.
2. Students are to pay a $5.00 deposit to the householder to be retul'.'ned
when the student leaves if there is no damage to the house ,:rel equipment.
The extent of the damage is to be determined by the Dean of }omen and
the rresiden t of the Householders I Association in conference with the
householder.
3. \,'fritten permission from parents must be filed at the Denn of Womenr s
office for overnight acsences, except when going home.
4. Householders are to be given two weel;;s 1 notice before the beginr,ing of
the new quarter if the student wishes to change her residence.
5. :-;en co.llers are not to be entertnined in young women's rooms.
6. Students are expected to be economical in the use of electric lights in
the daytime. Lights in students• rooms are to be out at 12:00 midnight.
7. Students are expected to p,:y the householdei· $1.00 a night for each
overnight guest. All guests are to observe the contract regulations
governing women students.
8. There are to be no local telephone calls after 10:00 p.m. Local calls
are to be limited to five minutes.
9. Students are to pay roor.1 rent in adwmce.
:;.o. Studer.ts are to sign the register when going away for an overnight visit
or when going out to return after 8:00 p.m.
11. ,,Then reservations for rooms are made, students are to pay two weeks'
rent in ndvr-mce. If the reservation is cancelled, the money will be
rdunded provided the cancellation date is four weeks tefore the beginning of the term and provided the room i.s then rented to ancther student.
12. The follorring charges for the use of electric,':tl equipment are to be
p2.id by the students ownill5 the equipment.
Radio or record player $1.00 a month
Electric fan
•
a week
Sandwich grill
• 50 a month
Electric tonster
.35 a month
Electric clock
,25 a month
l.lectric plate
.50 a month
13. The following charges for the use of electrical equipment owned by the
householder are to be pP,id by the student usir.g the equipment:
Electric iron
.iil.50 [;. cµarter
Electric sewing machine
.25 per hour or fr~ction thereof
Electric refriger,,tor
.,50 per month

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE
R00NING CONI'RACT
(Women Students)
1.

I,

, n student at the Eastern Illinois

Stnt~~-c6Iiege, agree to t'akearoom at No.

Street, Cl:iarl0ston, Illinois, for the Fdl Quarter;-19--:-properly
furnished and equipped. I have paid ,;;5.00 deposit to cover possible
damage to furniture or equipment as provided in the housing regulations.
2.

The room rent shall be no higher than
$6.oo a week if one person occupies the room,
;p4.50 a week for each person if two persons occupy the room.
The rent I agree to pay is $____ per week.

3. The rules of the Eastern Illinois State College relnting to rooming houses
are a part of this agreement.

4.

This contract may be annulled only by consent of both parties, in consultation with the Dean of Women.

5, This contract is for one quarter only.

By mutual consent this contract may

be extenued to the end of the college year.

Student ---------

. .,..

______________

Approved by Householder

-------

Date·----·---·-·- ·"·--·-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... - - -

... ,.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

I wish to live in the same rooming house for the Winter Quarter, 1 9 _ .
Student

--------------·

Approved by Householder----Date

---------------------------------------I wish to live in the same rooming house for the Spring Quarter, 19

--Student
------,-------,--. -~--Approved by Householder~

Date

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE
ROCJNING CONTRACT

(Women 3tudents)
1,

, a student at the Eastern Illinois

I,

State College, agree to'takearoom at No.

Street, Charleston, Illinois, for the Fcll (;;uarter;-19----;properlyfurniched and equipped. I have paid J5.00 deposit to cover possible
damar,e to furniture or equipment as provided in the housing regulations.

2.

The room rent shall be no higher than
$6.00 a week if one person occupies the room,
;P4.50 a week for each person if two persons occupy the room.
The rent I Egree to pr,y is :;p_ _ _ per week.

3.

The rules of the Eastern Illinois StcJte College relating to rooming houses
are n part of this ~greement.

4. This contract

may be nnnulled only by consent of both parties, in consulta·tion with the Dean of Women.

5,

This contract is for one quarter only. By mutual consent this contract may
be extended to the end of the college year.
Student
Approved by Householder _______···---::Jate

I wish to live in the same rooming house for 'the Winter Quarter, 1 9 _ .

Student

---·------ -'·---··---- ---

Approved by Householder--·---Date

I wish to live in the same rooming house for the Spring Quarter, 1 9 _ .

Student

----------·-·---..- .-·--·-----

Approved by Householder~-·~·-~Date

-----·-

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE
ROUNING CONTRACT
(Women 3tudents)

1.

I,
, n student at the Eastern Illinois
Stnte College, agree to· take'"arocm at No.
Street, Charleston, Illinois, for the Ff.11 Q.uarter·;· 1f----;-·p1·operly-furniched and equipped. I have paid J5.00 deposit to cover possible
damaE8 to furniture or equipment as provided in the housing regulations.

2.

The room rent shall be no higher than
$6. 00 a week if one person occupies the room,
;Hi.50 a week for each person if two persons occupy the room.
The rent I agree to pny is)_____ per weel<:.

J.

The rules of the Eastern Illinois St~te College relating to rooming houses
are a pnrt of this agreement.

4. This contract may be mmulled only by consent of both parties,

in ccmsul ta·-

tion with the Dean of Women.

5, This contrnct is for one quarter only.

By mutual consent this contract may

be extended to the end of the college year.
Student

--- ·-·-----

Approved by Householder
:::>ate

"---·-·--·-·_,,, ... ·-----

I wish to live in the same rooming house for the Winter t;.uarter, 1 9 _
Student

---·------- --··-·------·---

Apr,;roved by Householder------·
Date

I wish to live in the same rooming house for the Spring Quarter, 19

---

Student
Approved by Householder
Date

---·---·-

FORI:1 SEHr BY THE PLACEl:ENr BU3.EtU TO DEGINHIITG Tlw'l.C:::ERS PLACED B'I '.CHE BUR.EAU
Dear T eac.her:
Please ans,:er some of the following questions. Your a"1m:1ers will be
of assistance to us in helping you and others now preparing to teach.

The

answers 'Will

ll.!2.:t .l2Q

~

available 1Q anyone in

rn

school

comnn.mity.
1.

What a.re you particularly liking about your work?

2.

In what, i£ anyt:.dng, h2.ve you been disappointed?

.3.

Are the school end co:"Jr.ronity all you thoug,11t they 1-.'ould be?

4.

What hnve been your begm"linG problems or difficiLlties?

a.

-What could :tour pre-tao.chine prepars:cion h:lvc done to
have prepared yo1..i. for these pro bl ens?

b.

1.Jhat can y::;ur college do now to help you?

.Ql:

